SEASON 2021-2022 Together Again
las

Pajaritas

These

Shining
Lives

2021-2022

SEASON

OCT 22 - 23, 7:30pm

Written by Jordan Ramirez Puckett
Produced by Cici Aragón & Patrick Konesko
Directed by Anne Mason
Buchanan Center Thrust Theatre
DRAMATIC STAGED READING. Our WYOpen
Stages intiative, which features diverse voices
and performers, kicks off with a staged reading
of “Las Pajaritas,” which follows Lita, Anita, and
Taylor, a close-knit, multigenerational family of
Chicana women who live in the same apartment.
As Taylor returns from her first year of college,
the women struggle to understand one another,
their evolving relationships, and the competing
demands of duty and cultural identity.

Bless Me,
Coat licue

NOV 3 - 6, 7:30pm
NOV 7, 2:00pm

DEC 2 - 4, 7:30pm, DEC 4, 2:00pm

Choreographed by Marsha Knight,
Paul Taylor, Keith Saunders, & Cat Kamrath
Buchanan Center Main Stage
DANCE. This full evening of dance begins with
an original dance adaptation of Shakespeare’s
fantastical comedy A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S
DREAM, and also features a remounting of
renowned choreographer Paul Taylor’s beloved
dance work, “Junction” (1961), as well as original
new works by former Dance Theatre of Harlem
ballet master Keith Saunders and UW Theatre &
Dance faculty member Cat Kamrath.

A f t ernoon
of a Faun

Pet rushka

Written by Melanie Marnich
Directed by Patrick Konesko
Buchanan Center Thrust Theatre

DRAMA.This award-winning play chronicles
the strength and determination of the “radium
girls,” who worked in a factory in the 1920’s and
30’s painting the faces of watches and clocks
with a radioactive compound that eventually
poisoned them. Theirs is a story of survival in its
most transcendent sense, as these young women refuse to allow the company that stole their
health to kill their spirits—or endanger the lives
of those who come after them.

Koresh
Dance
Company

2021-2022

SEASON

FEB 11 - 12, 7:30pm

Written by Robert Con Davis-Undiano
Produced by Cici Aragón & Patrick Konesko
Directed by Cici Aragón
Buchanan Center Thrust Theatre
DRAMATIC STAGED READING. WYOpen
Stages presents a staged reading of BLESS
ME, COATLICUE. This first play about
the great Chicano writer Rudolfo Anaya,
who passed away in 2020, tracks Anaya’s
development and identity as a writer from
the 1960’s through the end of his life, and
especially his relationship to the curandera, or
spiritual healer, who figures so prominently in
his most acclaimed work, “Bless Me, Ultima.”

Ivanka vs.
R eality

MAR 29-APR 2, 7:30pm
APR 3, 2:00pm

Choreographed by Juliana Freude
and Cat Kamrath
Conducted by Dr. Michael Griffith
Buchanan Center Main Stage
BALLET. UW Symphony Orchestra joins UW
Theatre & Dance in producing two fully-staged
ballets from the repertoire of Sergei Diaghilev’s
groundbreaking Ballets Russes, “Afternoon of
a Faun,” composed by Claude Debussy, and
“Petrushka,” composed by Igor Stravinsky.
Based in Paris from 1909-1929, the Ballet Russes
is widely regarded as the most influential ballet
company of the 20th century.

APR 23, 7:30pm

Presenting special guest artists
The Koresh Dance Company
Buchanan Center Main Stage
GUEST DANCE. Philadelphia-based Koresh
Dance Company takes to the UW stage in a
performance of critically acclaimed works.
Founded in 1991 by Israeli-born choreographer
and artistic director Ronen (Roni) Koresh, the
company is known for its engaging performance
and technically superb dancers, performing a
vast repertoire of work that ranges from explosive
and passionate to intimate and restrained.

St eamboat’s Spot light Series
UW Theatre & Dance supports student-led and
original pieces each season, both ticketed and
free, in our Steamboat Spotlight Series.
During the 2021-2022 season, the Associated Students of the Performing Arts (ASOPA) will produce:
• OK DETECTIVES! (Sept. 30 - Oct. 3), an
original immersive theatre piece in which audience members are cast as detectives investigating a murder.
• THE WOLVES (March 3 - 6), Sarah
DeLappe’s sharp dramatic comedy about a
girl’s indoor soccer team.

MUSICAL THEATRE WORKSHOP (March 10
- 11) will feature work created and performed by
TH&D student composers and vocalists.
INTERMEDIATE DANCE COMPOSITION
CONCERT (May 8) will present final student
choreographic projects in performance.
(Steamboat Spotlight Series productions are not
included in the UW Theatre & Dance production
season and, if ticketed, are charged separately.)

A HEART FELT T HANK YOU

APR 21-23, 7:30pm
APR 28-30, 7:30pm

Written & directed by Lou Anne Wright &
William Missouri Downs
Buchanan Center Studio Theatre
COMEDY. Join us for playwright-in-residence
William Missouri Downs’ last UW production!
This new comedy inspired by Ivanka Trump’s line,
“Perception is more important than reality” follows Sylvia, a divorced Hollywood screenwriter, as
she desperately tries to keep her career from sliding into middle-aged oblivion. Dutifully, she takes
a job writing a movie dubiously “based on a true
story,” only to discover that Ivanka may be right.

to our sponsors, who help to
support our creative work
and academic mission:

DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE & DANCE

2021-2022 PRODUCT ION SEASON
WELCOME BAC K!

BECOME A F RIEND OF T HEAT RE & DANC E

The students and faculty of the University of Wyoming Department of
Theatre and Dance are thrilled to welcome you, our patrons, back for
in-person theatre and dance performances this production season!
Last year, we committed to creating and presenting work despite the
challenges created by the pandemic, social distancing, and theatres
remaining closed. We learned new technologies and ways of interacting
on stage to help us stay connected with each other and with you.
We approach an ambitious new production season with gratitude
for the opportunity to share again together in the magic of live
performance. We proceed bearing in mind the very real necessity to
protect the health and safety of our company members and patrons,
and mindful that the future is still somewhat uncertain.
Come join us for the first WYOpen Stages offerings to support diverse
work; a top-shelf fall dance concert; a dramatization of the story of
the “radium girls,” whose solidarity made workplaces safer; a collaborative production with UW Symphony of two full-length ballets from
the Ballet Russes; a dynamic Koresh Dance Company performance; and
an original new comedy about the interplay of perception and reality.

We invite you to renew your vital support of our programs or to join
ranks with some very special people who are an integral part of our
success by becoming one of the 2021 -2022 Friends of Theatre & Dance.
Your contributions help us to succeed and continue our tradition of
excellence.

T IC KET INFORMAT ION

VENUE INFORMAT ION

Tickets can be purchased in person at the Buchanan Center for the Performing
Arts (BCPA) Box Office from 10:00a.m. to 4:00p.m., Monday - Friday and one
hour before a performance, and at the Wyoming Union information desk
during normal hours. Tickets can also be purchased by calling 307-766-6666
or going online at www.uwyo.edu/finearts. Tickets are non-refundable and
non-exchangeable.
INDIVIDUAL TICKET PRICES for regular events are $14/general public, $11/
seniors, $7/students. Special events (FAUN/PETRUSHKA, KORESH) are $16,
$13, and $8, respectively. Staged readings (WYOpen Stages) are $5/general
and $3/students and seniors. Each ticket is assessed a $1 handling fee.
SEASON TICKETS are $76/general public and $60/senior citizens (60+).
THREE-PACKS are $37/general public and $30/seniors and are available for
any three shows in the season (excluding WYOpen Stages).Season Tickets
and Three Packs are not available to students.
Season Tickets and Three-Packs can be purchased in person at the BCPA Box
Office, by phone, or using the form on this mailer. A $3 PROCESSING FEE is
charged for all Season Ticket and Three Pack orders.
WHY BUY SEASON TICKETS AND THREE-PACKS?
• SAVE MONEY: Season Ticket and Three-Packs offer ~10% discount off
individual ticket prices, and with a $3 total handling fee.
• SAVE YOUR SEAT: Season and Three-Pack ticket holders may select seats
before tickets go on sale to the general public. Those who elect not to
reserve dates/seats in advance may reserve tickets at any time during box
office hours, but availability may be limited within two weeks of opening.
• SAVE TIME: Don’t waste time standing in line the night of a show or making
an extra trip to the Box Office for each show. With just one payment, you
can order Season Tickets or Three-Packs and even make a contribution
and join the Friends of UW Theatre & Dance if you wish.

The Buchanan Center for the Performing Arts (BCPA) is located on east campus
of the University of Wyoming at the end of Fraternity and Sorority rows.
The Main Stage is on the north side of the BCPA Lobby. The Thrust Theatre
is just to the right (north) of the BCPA east entrance. The Studio Theatre is
located at the base of the stairs from the BCPA main lobby.
PARKING: BCPA parking is located to the north and east of the building.
Limited parking (after business hours) is available in front of the west entrance
to the building. Two 10-minute parking spots in the east lot are designated for
ticket pickup at the BCPA Box Office.
ACCESSIBILITY: BCPA is ADA compliant, with a zero-step entry at the east
entrance and wheelchair ramp at the west entrance. An interior ramp and
elevator serve the Thrust Theatre and provide easy access to that venue. Main
Stage ADA seating is zero-step entry. Main-level restrooms are accessible.
IN THE THEATRE: No food is allowed in performing arts venues; beverages
in approved TH&D cups are allowed. UW campus buildings are smoke-free.
Law strictly prohibits unauthorized use of photographic, video, or recording
equipment during performances. We ask that you please turn off all cell
phones, beepers, and other noisemaking devices during performances. We
appreciate your thoughtfulness.
Latecomers are seated at the discretion of theatre personnel. For sold-out
shows, seating during the performance may not be possible; in such cases, a
live feed of the performance may be available for viewing in the Lobby.
A WORD ABOUT CHILDREN: Families are welcome at UW Theatre &
Dance productions, but many shows are not suitable for young children. In
consideration of others, we ask that you do not bring children under five (5)
years old to performances. Babes-in-arms and lap children are not allowed in
the theatre during performances.

Donations strengthen our programs; help us to bring in guest artists
and produce student work; and provide support for our students to
compete for top honors at prestigious regional and national festivals.
Your support also helps our graduates to enter and compete in prominent
graduate programs and to find rewarding work in their profession.
A donation at the Patron level ($50) or above entitles you to early seat
selection, acknowledgement in programs, and an invitation to our donor
receptions. Giving at higher levels may also entitle you to complimentary
tickets, access to special events, and other exclusive extras.
UW Theatre & Dance welcomes your support at any level. Become a
2021 -2022 Friend of Theatre & Dance today!

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Department of Theatre & Dance
Dept. 3951
1000 E. University Avenue
Laramie, WY 82071
www.uwyo.edu/thd
If you have already received this mailer,
please share it with a friend!

Department of Theatre and Dance
Please cut along the dotted line or photocopy, fill out, and return.

2021-2022 SEASON T ICKET/T HREE-PACK ORDER FORM (Orders must be received by October 15, 2021)
NAME ____________________________________________________

Please circle your chosen dates:

ADDRESS__________________________________________________

WYOPEN STAGES: LAS PAJARITAS
Oct [22] [23]
MIDSUMMER & INVITED WORKS
Nov [3] [4] [5] [6] [7]
THESE SHINING LIVES
Dec [2] [3] [4] (matinee) [4] (evening)
WYOPEN STAGES: BLESS ME, COATLICUE
Feb [11] [12]
AFTERNOON OF A FAUN / PETRUSHKA
Mar [29] [30] [31] Apr [1] [2] [3]
KORESH DANCE COMPANY
Apr [23]
IVANKA VS. REALITY
Apr [21] [22] [23] Apr [28] [29] [30]

CITY_________________________ STATE________ ZIP_____________
TEL______________ CELL____________ E-MAIL___________________
Season Ticket(s) ___ General ($76 each) ___ Senior ($60 each)
Three-Packs ____ General ($37 each) ___ Senior ($30 each)
Handling Fee ($3 for Season Tickets and Three-Packs)
TAX-FREE CONTRIBUTIONS (Friends of Theatre & Dance)
			
TOTAL
q I have enclosed a check (payable to BCPA BOX
OFFICE, Dept. 3951, 1000 E. University Ave., Laramie,
WY 82071)
q Please send a UW Payroll Deduction form
q Please charge my: q VISA_q Mastercard
CC #

___________________________________

Exp. Date__________________________________
Signature__________________________________

$____________
$____________
$______ 3_____
$____________
$____________

QUESTIONS?
Contact the Box Office:
307-766-6666
faticket@uw yo.edu
www.uwyo.edu/
finearts/

I prefer not to select dates in advance (seating choices may be limited
near show opening)

q
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